OBSTETRICS Destination Plan: Martin County

Pregnant Patient >20 weeks gestation Abdominal/pelvic symptoms or pregnancy complication

Symptoms resulting From trauma

Unstable or imminent delivery

Delivery occurs prehospital

Transport to closest Obstetrics Capable Hospital

Vidant Medical Center
Vidant Beaufort
Vidant Edgecombe

Consider HEMS or Transport to closest hospital

Mother & Child Stable

Follow Trauma Triage/ Destination Plan

Pearls.
Abdominal / Pelvic symptoms may include: pain, bleeding, discharge, desire to push/move bowels, lack of fetal movement
Gestation > 20 weeks may be determined by last menstrual period, ultrasound dating, or uterus palpated above umbilicus
Treat all maternal issues / threats to life as first priority until delivery occurs

MARTIN COUNTY EMS SYSTEM
This local plan is an approved by the EMS System Medical Director and is approved by OEMS